If you could tell any story about people and the natural world, what would it be?

That’s what we asked some of our favorite radio producers, and they went … all over.

Elizabeth Arnold went to the woods – with grizzly bears.

Jonathan Goldstein packed a tent and went camping.

Scott Carrier walked with pilgrims around a mountain in Tibet.

The Kitchen Sisters went to a river.

Dan Collison and Elizabeth Meister stalked coqui frogs in Hawaii.

Dean Olsher sat by the beaver pond in his backyard.

Barrett Golding jumped on his bike.

And that’s just a start.

We have stories from Sean Cole, Neenah Ellis, Sandy Tolan and many others. The series includes personal narratives from over the US and Canada, the Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, Mongolia, Australia, Great Britain, Mexico, and the North Pole.